Student is suspected of offense in a course in which the student is not registered or in academic work outside of a course.

Is the evidence uncovered by the dean of student's college?

YES

Dean considers evidence, invites student to explain

NO

Give evidence to dean

Does evidence show the student cheated?

YES

Dean asks Registrar if there is a prior offense

NO

END

YES

Dean decides whether offense warrants suspension, dismissal, or expulsion

NO

Dean decides on no penalty or recommends suspension or more severe to Provost, notifies student and Ombud

Is suspension or more severe recommended?

NO

Does student approach Ombud?

YES

Does student appeal finding of an offense?

NO

Does student appeal penalty?

YES

Appeals Board notifies student, Ombud, dean, also Provost if penalty was recommended

NO

Appeals Board examines sentence, decides whether to support no penalty, the recommended penalty, or a lighter one (if penalty is imposed, it must be at least suspension), and notifies student, dean, Ombud, Registrar

Is suspension or more severe recommended?

YES

Appeals Board notifies student, Dean, Ombud, and Provost of decisions

NO

Appeals Board notifies student, dean, Ombud, Registrar of decisions, plus Provost if dean recommended suspension or more severe